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HAPPY CHRISTMAS TO ALL 

AUSTRAL KEROSENE ENGINE 11 Horse power                                                                                               
Manufactured by RONALDSON Bros &TIPPETT Prop. Ltd. Ballarat Vic Australia                                           

Built 1928   S/No 7364.  Engine REBORED 3.7.1943  Dia. 3.620                                                                 
Owned and restored by Club member Max Loaring (Dec.) of Launching Place                                                      
This engine is on display in our club shed, 71 Wellington Road Wandin North. 
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             WE   WELCOME  New members.            
Narelle Donegan.  Of Launching  Place                                                                                                          

                                                                       
Dale Schafer.   12-14 Herford Road  Mt Evelyn                             

We trust that you have a great time here at 
Y.V.M.P.S 

                                              Good King Wenceslas phoned Domino’s for a pizza.                                                                                                        
    The sales girl asked him-do you want your usual?      Deep  pan ,crisp, and even. 

  EDITORIAL 

 Niel going to Alma to interview Len Prowse en-
couraged me to venture forth, but not to Alma as 
we had previously been  on a mini bus tour of the 

town! Absolutely nothing to see, but the driver 
gave a mighty commentary of what had been, 
where it  had been and all the juicy gossip that 

had occurred there.                                                        
 I was most interested, as my great grand-

father lived and worked in Alma for about ten 
years in the 1870s., and the 1879 Police Gazette 

records a burglary of a gold watch from my 
grandfather’s house, also in Alma.   The rate no-

tices of the time show that it was a thriving 
town , and now nothing*                                                

 I am glad that people had the foresight to 
film the rates and write stories of the area., and 
many other such areas as while my ancestors no 

doubt thought their lives were hard slog (and they 
were)  it is good for  us to look back and see our       

 heritage.                                                            
 I guess it is the same with engines.   

While you people spend your lives in sheds I 
spend my time in Family History society rooms 
which are often set up in the town’s old, disused 

courthouses. We don’t wish to return to those 
times, but appreciate  them.                                                                                

 Well, the staff and contributors of this 
magazine are about to down tools and spend our 
bonuses on  wonderful extravagances, so in the 

meantime we wish you all a Merry Christmas and 
a Happy New Year.                                

* except Len, and the people in the caravans 
building houses. 

   All welcome                                                     
Christmas Break up with Pizza & 
Sweets  on Wednesday 20th December          

Club Shed . Mt De Lancey 7.30 / 8 PM                      
Please bring a sweet to share.  

Some of our members  participated in the Cancer 
RELAY FOR LIFE. On their behalf the club has 

donated $500.00 to this worthy cause. 

 

 

 

James Maxwell Wallace Loaring      
28.04 1939   —    28.11.2017    Aged 78 Years                                  
The YVMPS members extend their sympathy to 
all the family on the passing of their loved one.                                                                                       
Max always enjoyed displaying his dozers and 
large engines at our Rallies, one of which is fea-
tured on the front cover of this edition.  Ed. 

         Rally Update 
This is my last year at Badger Creek School so I 
made this one special. On                                            
Saturday the 25 November 
Benn and I went to Mont 
De Lancey Draft Horse and 
Old Time Festival  We took 
Chitty   Mamod  the steam       
roller, the Stewart, Wilesco and some old rail way 
lamps. It was a great time down there and great 
weather for it. We had a great  display in the shed .                                                                        
 Lots of people enjoyed the festival.                                                                   
 Thanks to Yarra Valley Machinery Preserva-
tion Society for running a great 
festival!                                          
From the Rally Reporters- 
Mal and Benn.               
(Mal is one of our junior mem-
bers). Ed. 
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Our MEMBER of the Month is            Leonard Oswald Prowse                                                     
 “I was born 12-10-1926 in the Box Hill Hospital and I have four sisters, Verna, 
Kathleen (dec.) Enid and Thelma.  I went to the East Doncaster Primary School and left at the 

age of 14 to join Dad on the orchard.. I  married the 
best girl in the world, Marie June Neal on the 18-10-
1947 at the Deep Creek Saint Phillips Church of Eng-
land East Doncaster. You will notice we have just 
celebrated our 70th anniversary. We have four chil-
dren, Brian (Dec) Elaine, Neil, and Alison, and  eight 
grandchildren Sandy, Bindi & Anita. Stewart. Lindsay & Ryan. And 
Stephanie & Lucy..     My first employment was on the family orchard of 

50 acres in Blackburn Road East Doncaster.  Well you see it was like this. I was always 
interested in mechanical things and wanted to be an engineer but Dad said  no so there I 
was ‘an engineer trapped in an orchard’ It’s very strange you know, most of my friends 

were a great deal older than me because wherever some one was 
working on equipment or at a forge or in their shed I would wander 
in and ask what they were doing and I would always have the 
whole process explained to  me. In those days nobody withheld any 
secrets they had picked up along the way. We built a forge on the 
property and did all manner of repairs including building truck bodies and cabins, making 
ploughs and equipment for other people in the area etc.       With all this extra work from the 

shed I was able to buy out  my uncle’s share of the orchard and so ‘Prowse Bros’ became ‘Prowse & Son’. In the 
late 1960s we sold up in Doncaster and purchased some rural land in 
Gladysdale establishing a new orchard, building our own dam, fences a 
home ,sheds ,and a cool store (doing all the steel and pipe work our selves). 
and  planting out trees. We employed six  permanent people on the property  
and had as many as fifteen  in  peak times.   I retired from Gladysdale at 
the age of seventy four and have spent the last seventeen  years in the 
dusty dry country side of Alma about 15ks out of Maryborough Vic. 
This was so I could be closer to our daughter Elaine                                     
How I joined the YVMPS is an interesting story. You see I belonged to the 

Yarra Junction Museum group and I joined a  group of about six  fellers who were talking about forming an engine 
club in the area. We found that amongst us we had all the necessary skills to bring to the table to  make it work. The 
rest is history. I was the first treasurer serving for eight years and at our peak we had over 
one hundred and forty members.       Well I don’t want to sound disrespectful you know 
cause I see other fellers say getting married is their life’s Highlight , but I have to tell 
you ,for me it was getting my first Arc Welder. I was 27  years old at the time, it’s out in 
the shed, Come out and I’ll show  you.” 

    I asked my wife what she wanted for Christmas.                                                                                  
 She told me         "Nothing would make her happier than a diamond necklace"        So I bought her “nothing”.  

I restored our first tractor 
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The visits by schools and  adult groups during October 
were:- Montrose primary School, Mossgiel P/S, Oxley 
College and The Basin P/S; a total of 451 children.             
The adult groups totalling 195 were from Camberwell 
Probus, Rods Bus Lines Tours, Freedom Aged Care and 
the Manningham Women's Friendship Group.                      
Novembers numbers were Children 0 and Adults 180. 
.Our shed crew will be glad the school holidays are just 
around the corner , Well done guys. 

Want a relaxing day with free tea, coffee 
and biscuits in air conditioned comfort.  
Just a couple of days a week ?????                                                 
Then  join the shed crew and help greet 
our visitors.        Interested ??                                            
 Then please see George Smith.                             
    Phone 9728 2114 

                       What is the purpose of Reindeer ?            It makes the grass grow Sweetie 

CONGRATULATIONS                    
GEORGE & JANETTE SMITH                                                        

A GREAT MILE STONE                                         
60 YEARS MARRIAGE and it only 

seems like yesterday.                                        

We have in the club shed a range of items needing some clarifi-
cation as to ownership. The following list is fairly comprehen-
sive. Some of the gear just needs confirmation of being donated 
to the club. The vast majority on the list is a complete mystery. 
Who put it there, when it was put there, who owns it?                                                                        
It is now up to you. If you recognise something on the list, 
scribble what it is on a piece of paper, ring, or email me. Tell 
me if it is on loan or donated. That’s it!                                         
You have one whole month from now to respond. When the 
month is up, any unidentified items will go onto the donated 
listing. It has taken about six months to arrive at this point, so it 
is time to nip it in the bud!  Lewis                                                                        
Battery drill Taurus                                              
Bean slicer                                                             
Bearing puller                                                             
Belt drive grinding wheel                                       
Bench drill & vice Ryobi                                                 
Bench drill Superior                      
-    incomp .                                               
Blowlamp Companion                                          
Book ‘Lilydale’                                                   
Book ‘Treatise on milling’                                    
Boot last                                                                      
Bottle- lever lid                                                      
Box assorted tools                                                 
Brace- basic                                                                     
Brace- ratchet                                                             
Burner Luxol-lite                                                   
Can with spout                                                        
Canvas bag- Reserve bank 
Carpenters  rule Hockley                         
Carpenters rule Rabone                                              
Cast iron kettle x 2                                                          
Cast plate- Wolverton 1957                                    
Casting patterns x 2                                        
Clock digital                                                               
Compressor Airmate                                                                
Drill bit restorer                                                         
Drill set AEG                                                                     
DVD player Samsung x 2                                                   
Electric pump                                                                      
Garden sprayer Rega                                                     
Fly sprayer Flytox                                                             
Fuel cans- multiple                                                          
Garage jack x 5                                                            
Gate latch                                                                   
Hair trimmer Meta                                             
Horizontal mill Whitney                                         
Howard air cooled engine                                            
Industrial oiler                                                            
Jigsaw Black & Decker                                              
Kitchen canisters x 3                                        
Kitchen canisters x 4 Kitchen 
canisters x 6                     
Lathe Smith Barker & Willson                                                                                                

Lathe Pitts                                                                                     
Lathe Treadle                                                           
Lift table Bishops                                                                 
Meat  mincer  x 3                                                         
Mechanical tachometer                                                          
Odd bod drill- belt drive- incomp                                                  
Pedestal drill- flat belt drive                                            
Pedestal drill Servian                                            
Petrol bowser display board                                              
Power hacksaw Velox                                                 
Rabbit trap                                                                         
Resin core solder, can of                                             
Saw set tool                                                 
Taps & dies- set in box                                                                                
Shaper Servian                                          
Shearing hand piece display                      
Shifting spanner Ford                                 
Shifting spanner x 2 unbranded                       
Small funnel                                                 
Socket set Sid chrome ½ inch drive  
Socket set ¼ inch drive                                 
Soldering irons x 2                                        
Spiral screwdriver Yankee                         
Sprayer Rega x 2                                            
Stirrup pump                                                      
Surface grinder Power                                            
Tea pot small aluminium                                
Television Sansui                                          
Television stand                                              
Thermometer Victorian Textiles                           
Tool box & tools                                  
Tyre inflator                                                 
Vacuum cleaner                                        
Valve grinder Black & Decker                
Vapourizer Tilley x 2                                                    
Vertical mill Qualos                                          
Wad punch set Sid chrome                            
Wakefield pump & tank                                         
Water meter cover                                  
Welder EMF                                              
Welder Transarc                                             
Wooden sheave block- large                   
Wooden sheave block- small 

YVMPS SWAP MEET 12th NOVEMBER 2017.      

We set off early and all the way  we were in fog and low 
cloud and could hardly see anything. On arriving we were 

met at the gate by Rod, Lewis and Norm.  After parking  we 
went over to where Kerry, Jim and Alan were setting up the 
tent and BBQ.    What a change after last year when we were 
completely washed out!   This year we had a great day and 
did very well selling sausages and cold drinks to a steady  

crowd . There were a decent number 
of stalls selling goods, and most 

seemed happy with their purchases.   
The sun broke through about 10am 

and we had a very pleasant day.  
Kerry did a marvellous job cooking 
the sausages and keeping everyone 
happy.   Hopefully the gate takings 
went well  as there appeared to be 

quite lot of people coming through.   
By Heather and Don Butcher               

I had a report from the Treasurer 
that  the ‘Swap Meet’ was a success. Ed. 

         Ownerless 
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WANDIN FIELD DAYS 13TH& 14TH OCTOBER 2017. 

Friday was a busy day, cool and overcast but Saturday proved to be beautiful. 
We had a great good turn out of engines.  Rod Daniel had his 2hp Rosebery and 
pump, Don Wright had the 4HP Austral with a 32V Generator,  his 3HP Austral 

and a 6HP Austral that runs on kerosene by 
R&T,  next was Lewis with his Crossley engine, 
then came Jamie with his 1904,  6HP Trangie 
Don Butcher had his 2 Sundial B’s (a red and a 
green one), John Baker had a 4Hp Austral by R&T and a pump, Alex Nad  had a 
Cooper with a Peerless pump and a Lister Junior and air blower. David Kennedy 
had a 1932 Lister Auto Truck and a Wrigley Motor Truck ,Beau Van  De Ven had a 
5HP Sunshine 2 stroke, a 2HP Sundial B, and a Cooper  HM.   It was nice to have 
Tiara there all day to give Beau moral support as well.  Next to him Jamie Loaring  

had a  1952 Fordson Full Tractor and Max Loaring had a 11HP Ronaldson &Tippett. David Ball had an air operated 
water pump (the bird), his Bave-U 
orchard sprayer and a compressor.  
It was good to see Len Howell, 
Andrew Findlay , Ron Arbuthnott  
and Keith Moar all come along to 
support us. It was a shame Ron 
couldn’t come to show, as he was 
all prepared but instead spent the 
day at the hospital with Diane who had  broken arm her (hope it soon gets better).  On Sunday Pam and Jim Cope-
land arrived with Pam’s Kitchen Paraphernalia and Jim’s Tools and Memorabilia,. Also it was good to welcome a 

new club member.-  Narelle Donegan along with Scott Robins.  Narelle was show-
ing two engines which she had inherited 
from her grandfather. One was a Sun-
dial A and the other one was 2 Hp  
R&T. On  Sunday Benn Wilkinson, 
Malachi and family came to visit.     
Everyone would like to thank the Field 
Day committee for the lunches and cof-

fee that they supplied .                     By Heather and Don Butcher 
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                   Y.V.M.P.S.    MERCHANDICE    Available at meetings and Rallies                        
 Patches,   Badges,   Coffee Mugs,  $5.00 each,   Peak Cap $10.00                                                             

YARRAMBAT RALLY 8TH OCTOBER 2017                                                                                                  
The morning started overcast and  windy, but a good day followed. We arrived about 9.30am to be met by Kerry and Alan.   

Don Wright was already there with his 4HP R& T Austral engine and Generator set. We then put our Pilot Marine engine next 
to him, a card table and a display of spark plugs. Next to us Alan laid out his vast selection of axes, tools and saws.  Freda and 
George arrived shortly afterwards to support us.   At lunchtime Kerry did a terrific job coking sausages, which kept everyone 

happy. Many thanks also to the ladies in the school room next door who gave us tea and coffee whenever needed. About lunch-
time David Nicholls also turned up to support us.   Alan attracted plenty of attention when he fired up the gold crusher. A pres-
entation of a framed photo and history of their father who started off the Historical Society museum at Yarrambat, was made to 
the Turner family . Then two sixth graders from the local school each gave a short history of the area and the finding of gold in 

the district. Next a local chap read out a couple of original poems that he had written.  We had a good crowd present and it 
proved to be a very enjoyable day.         By Heather and Don Butcher                                                                        

How did Mary and Joseph know that Jesus weighed 4.2 kg?             Cause they had a weigh in the  manger.  

BLACKSMITHS DAY at Mont DeLancey 8th October   
Woke up to a lovely sunny day, and 
the YVMPS members who were able to 
support the Blacksmiths event, were 
Ron, Lewis, Barry , Don & Joy, Jim & 
Pam, Stuart, John Baker & dog Noddy.     
Some of the shed engines were fired up  
and the engines outside were R&T 4hp, 
McCormick Derring, Lister, Austral and Mr T.  Jim and 
Pam had an old wares display and a collection of Blow 
Lamps .     Other 
displays were 

excellent, especially the 
medievil  group with  
Roman type  machines 
all made out of  saplings. 
spinning wheels and 
rope making equipment.   
Lunch, coffee and cake 
was on the  house and a   

good crowd turned  out for an enjoyable day. Pam Copeland.                                                                                  

2017 
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What I like about Christmas is that you can make people forget the past with the present.                  -Don Marquis  

 

 2017 Wandin Draught Horse and Old Time Festival.                                                                                                                            
 This year’s major event for our group is now over with 
some housekeeping activities to be finalised.                                                   
  The most important thing I need to get out the way before 
all the words is to say a big THANK YOU to our rally director Lewis 
Carlton who   spent many hours at the grounds doing things, many 
hours on the puter (computer) and many hours on the phone.  In be-
tween he was still thinking about how to make what was a good 
event last year even better.                                                            
He got great support from our members, Norm organising dinner and 
sponsorships, Heather selling raffle tickets, Claire and Norine help-
ing with catering, the gang of gate keepers (Rod, Niel, Don, Don, Jamie and I) with a few extra good helpers,. Stuart building the 
shearing shed, and the engines guys getting the big engines out of our shed and running on the day..                                                      
 Lewis worked with Mont de Lancey to get the grounds ready and Susanna to get the market stall holders back at the 
event, along with of course the draught horses and the sheep shearer.                                                                                                                 
 Anybody who did their bit to help this event – thanks for the good work and let’s do the same but better next year, as 
per the furphy motto “Good, Better, Best,  Never Let It Rest,  Till Your Good Is Better,   And Your Better – Best.                            
 I spent a fair portion of my time over the weekend on the gate, but got to do a few walks to see what the show was made 
up of.  Out the front we had a number of draught horses, pulling various implements, and getting lots of pats.   There was always 
someone there giving the horses a pat or asking the group questions.  Down the side, at the back of the bottom car park the new 
shearing shed was being fully utilised with about 30 sheep being shorn over the weekend. The working dogs were doing roundup 
jobs, or getting in trouble – actually a bit of both judging by the tension in the voice of their handler.                                                                                                                                    
 Alongside that was our main engine display with the primary engines being big Ronaldson Tippets, with 5 Australs 
running over the weekend.   A number of other engines and machines were being operated , and I think for once the monkey 
caught a banana given there was peel down the bottom on the ground!                                                                                                              
 There was a number of cars on display, not as many as Lewis was hoping, and we need to help to bring in more for next 
year, Saturday saw some nice Rileys including Lens Pontiac. Sunday saw a few mixed vehicles.  Dad’s dodge made an appear-
ance, starting on first turn of the starter after not been started for about 10 months.                                                                                               
 Blacksmiths and wood turners had displays running, surrounded by market stalls and food vans.  I think ice cream was 
the big seller on Saturday.  It was good to see a lot of the market stalls back on Sunday – especially given the weather was a bit 
on the yuck side.                                                                                                                                                                     
 I heard it asked “Why do the guys move the engines out of our shed,?”   Well, this allows exhibits that aren’t so water 
proof to be displayed.   Then there  was the antique tool display, a sewing machine display, rope makers , a water bag collection, 
Montrose Historical Society, and a couple with a very old treadle lathes and a treadle jig saw making flowers.                                                                                                                                               
 Saturday night we had an evening meal which was well organised and good food.  This was followed by a quiz run by 
Lewis that covered a lot of old comedy TV shows and the winners got to pick a box which contained random prizes ranging 
from half a brick, a bent bolt, chocolates, plastic teeth and so on – if you know Lewis’ sense of humour you know what I mean.   
 Everyone had a lot of fun and it was an enjoyable evening.                                                                                 
 Whilst the weather was not our greatest friend over the weekend, it didn’t stop the people coming.  My step daughter 
and husband brought their kids along who had a great 
time – three year old boys love Thomas the Tank Engine 
trains and draught horses.  There was quite a good display 
inside the museum with prams, sewing/tatting, meccano 
and model trains.                                                                                                                                                                                                      
 I am going to close with some important points.                                                                                                                               
 *Lewis did a fantastic job and we need to all 
recognise that and thank him.                                                                                         
 *We need to take on board the fact that most 
people left with happy faces and comments such as “Well 
organised event” and “Is this on each year?”                                                                                                                                               
 *We need to think about what we can do a little different or better to help make this event a little better each year.          
If I have missed any one to be thanked – thank you.                                                                                                                       
 Barry Thomas     (I have photos for subsequent newsletters). 
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         Wandin Draught Horse and Old Time Festival   2017                        

The Wandin Draught Horse and Old Time Festival seems to have been quite successful. Last year I asked, “How do 
we top it?” Somehow, we did! Good weather on Saturday enticed the masses outdoors to give the best result so far. 
Sunday’s threat of rain made some people stay at home although many took the chance. A few showers during the 
day sent the public under cover for a short while.                                                                                                                     
 Of course they came to see the draught horses but they were also drawn to the sheep shearing and working 
dogs. So it is time to thank the Heritage Draught Horse Club and Daniel Ball & crew for dogs and sheep. They wan-
dered through our display of animated cast iron and then watched Robbie Bast converting logs into art. A big thanks 
to Robbie who has always put on a great display                                                                                                                      
 In the shed Bob Crumpen put up a fine display of old water bags, the Monbulk Historical Society ladies 
were busy all day answering questions, Tony and Maree Koolen were also kept yapping about the little sewing ma-
chines and accessories. While the he fella’s of the HTPAA set up a great display of old and unusual hand tools to 
which the public were naturally drawn.  Many a conversation unfolded here, especially with Ian, whose vocabulary 
output seems to have no neutral! Jim Copeland had a little snooze behind his collection of blow lamp, but he  nearly 
had a fit upon awakening  realizing one lamp was missing.  (Just moved it a little bit, folks)                                                                                                                
 Outside, Mike Ridley and his wife ran the interactive rope making attraction. and  also outside was Wayne 
Campbell, whip cracker extraordinaire.   Wayne’s talent had the people spell bound  with applause  abounding.   
The Wood Turners and Blacksmiths were hard at work all weekend watched by  the enthralled public.                                                      
 In the museum, the Meccano chaps showed what can 
be done with ‘boys toys’, a magnificent display of things go-
ing up, down, round and round. They even had interactive 
gear to allow children (etc) to have a go. The ladies (& gent) 
of the Tatters Guild, the Needlework & Tapestry Guild and 
the Wool Spinners were busy in the Heritage Room doing 
their fine crafts. Around in the Gallery, Andrew Thompson 
had spent days setting out his display of prams with a myriad 
of information. He was kept busy all weekend too  
 Everything at Mont De Lancey was open, manned 
and appreciated.   Down to the last bit, members and those 
invited who brought cars, tractors, crawlers and commercial 
vehicles, some at late notice, were very much appreciated.  The biggest thanks to Rob Fern for transporting his own 
and other  peoples gear! To all the people involved above, and any individual or group omitted, on behalf of the 
YVMPS, THANK YOU! THANK YOU! THANK YOU!                                                                                         
 Over the entire time of arranging the event, Stuart Bennett, Barry Thomas amongst others, were available 
for discussion, assistance and come what may. A BIG thank you to all of you                                                                                    
 Numerous people assisted before, during and after the event. I will pick out a few for special mention                
Norman Watchorn again went around various local businesses  and extricated goods etc. to help fund the event and 
the raffle, along with  the organizing of tucker, etc. for the exhibitors’ breakfast  lunch and  evening meal, and 
topped all that off with event preparations. Norine was roped in too. Thank you.   Many thanks to Clare Southwell, 
Norine Watchorn and Peter Whitmore who cooked breakfast and lunch for the exhibitors                                                                                                                                                                         
 To those who manned the gates, Jamie and Don Butcher, Rod Daniel, Niel Brain, Barry Thomas and no 
doubt some more, thank you. Also to the Seville CFA crew. who controlled the car park area on both days. Wonder-
ful job. Thanks a plenty                                                                                                                                                           
 There was a crew of members who helped with setting up the shed and grounds and a small crew for post 
event tear down, clean, pack and so on. Thanks to all.   Heather Butcher also sold raffle tickets during the weekend. 
Tom Dathan wandered down from his neck of the woods and spent a good deal of the weekend photographing any-
thing that moved.          Thanks Heather and Mr. T. Spoon.                                         Continued page 9 
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Jill Sebire, Alvan Sebire and Phil Searle from Mont De Lancey helped in one way or another to get the show on the 
road.   Special thanks to Jill for her work and for putting up with my intrusions almost every day! Alvan spent many 
hours slashing and mowing during the hot event lead up, while. Phil put in many hours refining website and maga-
zine material, set up the online booking ‘thing’, all to get the name out there even more. The gardening volunteers 
efforts to have everything looking magnificent.were appreciated.     Thank you, one and all.                                                                
 During the weekend, it was quite clear many people came to the festival because they heard  interviews on 
VYV and MDR and community announcements on Eastern FM.    Pat Boucher of YR Life TV came along to do a 
couple of live crosses. These can be viewed on Face Book. Unfortunately, wind played havoc with the sound on 
one occasion. Not sure if it was weather or horse generated., but we are indebted for the coverage.                                                                                     
  Not quite last and certainly not least, we must thank the local business people who gave in some way to 
help with successful running of the festival.  

Bendigo Bank     Activity Playgrounds     Woolworths Seville     Seville Veterinary Clinic    Mr K Cafe              

Shire of Yarra Ranges       Bella Jet Travel     Wandin North Pharmacy   Wandin Providore Deli          

Wandin Motors        RPM Wandin          Heritage & Heritage Funerals        Max Brown Real Estate                   
      Wandin Fish & Chips                                       

It is not possible to mention every club member, if I have missed anyone (who helped) in the following, I apologise. 

Clare Southwell , Norine Watchorn, Heather Butcher, Barry Thomas, Stuart Bennett, Jamie Butcher, Don Butcher,          
John Baker, Rod Daniel, Niel Brain, Ron Arbuthnott, Hugh Schafer, George Smith, Norman Watchorn ,Rob Fern,      
John McIver, Peter Whitmore, Tom Dathan, Paul Edgar   So, thanks to everyone who put in.                                                     
                                                Lewis Carlton.       (Now a new Grandfather I hear .Ed.) 

   Wandin Draught Horse and Old Time Festival 2017  

  How is Christmas exactly like your job? 
You do all the work and some fat guy in a suit gets all the credit. 
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The newsletter will be produced bi-monthly and posted, one copy per member household. A SUBS DUE stamp will appear on the June issue. If 
payment is not received, the August issue will also be stamped. Without payment you will not receive further newsletters. If you require an extra 
copy, are not receiving the newsletter or your address has changed, inform the Editor. 
Your Committee will not enter into any debate through the newsletter on the ‘politics’ or general running of the Society, as such matters are for general 
meetings. 
The Editor of the YVMPS Inc. newsletter welcomes freelance contributions of a high standard. Articles may be on CD, memory stick, typed or clearly 
handwritten on one side of the paper only with the authors name and title of the article on each numbered page.  
Whilst the Editor will exercise due care, no responsibility is accepted for any errors or omissions and retains the right to edit articles as needed.  
The Society and its elected representatives accept no responsibility for the accuracy of statements or opinions expressed by freelance contributors. 
Copy deadline: Any item for publication must be in the Editors possession no later than the monthly meeting prior to the month of issue.            
Issue Months, Feb., Apr., Jun., Aug., Oct., Dec.  

©    Yarra Valley Machinery Preservation Society Inc. 2017 
Material in this publication may not be reproduced without prior written permission from the publisher. 

BUY, SELL & SWAP. 

COMING EVENTS  
*Denotes YVMPS event.  
Contact Alan Shepherd for phone numbers.                                 
December 
* Wed 20th Monthly meeting Christmas break up             
Janurary                                                                                       
Geelong Rally Sat 6th Sun 8th.                                                             
* Monthly meeting Wed  17th                                                                 
* Marysville Machinery Day Fri  26th (Aust Day)                      
Feburary                                                                                                 
Colac Heritage Festival Sat 3rd Sun 4th.                                               
* Monthly meeting Wed  21st.                                                        
Ballan Vintage Rally Sun 18th                                                              
Ballarrat  Swap Meet Fri 23rd & 24th                                                              
* Mont DeLancey Festival  Sat ? Sun ?                                             
March                                                                                                  
* Wesburn Primary School Fete Sat   ?                                                    
Yarra Glen Swap Meet Sun 11th                                                                  
Melbourne Steam Festival Sat 10th , Sun 11th, Mon 12th.                             
* Yea Autumn Festival Sun ?                                                                        
*  Monthly Meeting 21st.                                                                    
April                                                                                                            
* Yarra Junction Crank Up Sat ? Sun? 
* Mt Delancey Engine Rally April Sat7th Sun 8th                                   
* Monthly Meeting Wed 18th 

   YVMPS COMMITTEE 2017/2018 
President 
Vice President 
Secretary 
  
                              
Asst. Secretary    
Treasurer 
 
Vice Treasurer 
  
Committee 
  
  
                                            
 
 
Librarian                                     
                     
Newsletter           
Editors 
Public Officer 
 
Merchandice      
Officer 

Stuart Bennett 16 Lester St. Woori Yallock 3139 
Don Walker 10 Mitchell Rd. Lilydale 3140              
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088     
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                                         
Jim Bennett 1773 Warburton Hwy. Woori Yallock 3139 
Rod Daniel 11 Tasman Ave Nunawading 3131                   
Email :wrdaniel@optus.com.au                                                                   
Niel Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131                            
Email: nhbrain@tpg.com.au                                               
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Dr. Seville 3139                                  
Email: screwlews56@gmail.com                                                 
Barry Thomas 4 Tony Plc. Mooroolbark 3138                     
barry.thomas@cgi.com                                                              
Jamie Butcher 7 Doongala Rd. The Basin3154                    
Don Butcher 32 Marland Rd Boronia 3135                     
Lewis Carlton 2 Penola Drv. Seville 3139 

Niel & Heather Brain 4 Lynne Crt Nunawading 3131       
Email : nhbrain@tpg.com.au 
Alan Shepherd 18 Rand St. Greensborough 3088 
Email: aksurgical@hilink.com.au                               
Heather Butcher  32 Marland Rd Boronia 3135        

5964 7280 
9735 4393 
9434 6681 
9432 9500 
5964 7570 
9878 7627  

9878 7929   

5964 2791    

9726 8673    

                             
9762 1711   
9762 7112       
5964 2791                          

9878 7929 

9434 6681 
9432 9500       
9762 7112 

              Membership Fees                                                    
Once only Joining  $5.00                                   
Insurance & NHMA levee $20.00                           
Annual membership  $30.00  (plus ins.)      
Associate (Wife)  $10.00  (plus ins.)                 
Junior/ student (10-18yrs) $7.00    (plus ins.) 

We  recommend & use              

DO NOT CLIMB OVER  
COMPOUND FENCING.               

BE SURE TO USE                    
THE GATE! 

FOR 
SALE                                    
  
  Perry push-pull pump.                                                            
Recently overhauled.            Works well. $150.00              
Call John  0414 246 229 


